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United Press International In Our 91st Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
—6138011L--
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, August 18, 1970
New Murray-Calloway County Library. The spacious interior of the new library well as proper storage of all books and periodicals. The new buildings wasbuikling is shown clearly in this photograph. Ample working space is available as dedicated last Friday and opened for business on Saturday.




Now comes the 1970 edition of
Milk Facts put out by the milk
industry poundation.
The booklet points out that on
January 1, 1970 there were 277,000
fewer cows and heifers two years
old and over than on the same
day in January 1969.
However, the average production
per cow inproved by 166 pounds
during the year.
One quart of milk weighs 2.15
pounds which is_something we
never knew before
It takes 21.3 pounds of whole milk
to make one pound of butter, and
12 pounds of whole milk to make a
gallon of ice cream.
The little booklet points out
several facts. One is that existing
records show that cows were
being milked in 9,000 B.C. Hip-
pocrates recommended milk as a
medicine five conturies before
Christ. There is a frieze in Ur of
the Chaldees depicting a dairy
scene in 3500 B.C. showing milk
containers and strainers.
Cows arriving in this country
were for the Jamestown Colony
in 1611.
Cows reached Plymouth Colony
in 1624
The milk bottle was invented by
Dr Harvey D Thatcher of
Potsdam, New York
Plastic milk containers were
introduced commercially in 1964.
"Quality, purity, and fair prices





The booklet did not say, but we
believe that dairying is the first
or second industry in the state,
probably second and not too far
behind first.
PLAYED 18 HOLES
tioys 11 and under played 18
holes in the Junior Golf Tour-
nament at the Calloway County
Country Club instead of nine





University basketball star Tom
Moran is scheduled to have a
kidney transplant operation
today at the University .of Ken-
tucky Medical Center.
His brother, Richard Moran,
28, of Ransom, Ill., will donate
the kidney. -
Moran's kidneys are presently
working at 10 per cent efficiency.
Moran .discovered his problem
last spring when he suddenly lost
all of his energy.
Murray State will donate the
proceeds of its freshman-varsity
basketball game Nov. 23 to
Moran to help defray his hospital
expenses.
A local move also is underway
to raise funds to help Moran and
his family by boosters of the




Tommy Thomas of 104 Spruce
Street, Murray, was pronounced
dead on arrival at the Marietta,
Ga., hospital on Saturday af-
ternoon. He was stricken with a
heart attack while enroute home
from a visit in Valdosta, Ga.
Thomas, age 53, was a former
employee of the Kentucky
Popcorn Company but had to
retire due to ill health.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs
Grace Thomas of Murray; his
mother, Mrs. Joan Chance of
Murray; one half sister, Mrs
Lucille Shoffner of Bruceton.
Tenn.
The funeral will be held at the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ on Wednesday at two p.m.
with Bro. Floyd Dethrow and,
Bro. Roy Beasley officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Rutledge Funeral Home
where friends may call.
Tonight (Tuesday from eight
to ten p.m. a wake for Thomas
will be held at the Rutledge
Funeral Home.
ONE CITED
One person Was cited for













LEY UPI )—About two hours
after the SS Lebaron Russell
Briggs sinks with its cargo of
nerve gas to the floor of the
ocean today, it will begin send-
ing water samples back to the
surface three miles above.
A total of 10 bottles will be
released automatically from the
sunken hulk over an eight-hour
yeri. od. The contents of the. col-
lection bottles will enable Navy
scientists to determine if mem,
urable amounts of poison nerve
gas are released in the first
hours after sinking. Water sam-
ples were not taken on previous
gas-dumping operations.
Among the duties of the scut-
tle crew before the ship went
down was the recovery of six
caged white rabbits whit rode
in the hold of the doomed ves-
sel as tests for possible gas
leaks. One was destined for the
Hartley where the ship's com-
mander, Lt. Cmdr. Richard
Hertg, said he hoped it would
become a mascot.
A unique facet of the opera-
tion was the extensive effort to
fix the location of the vessel on
the ocean floor. Special satel-
lite tracking gear, capable of
one-tenth of a mile accuracy—
was installed on the destroyer
escort USS Hartley for the mis-
sion.
In addition, the Briggs was
rigged with small sounding
charges set to go off at pre-
determined depths, and signal
devices to aid in determining
its position relative to the Hart-
ley.
The Navy wanted to fix the
location of the hulk because it
intends to return to the disposal
site in October to take further
water samples.
"It's a post-dump survey to
try to please the econologists,"
said Dr. Conrad Cheek, head of
the Navy Research laboratory's
chemiial oceanographic divi-
sion.
Cheek was aboard the de-
stroyer escort to make on-the-
spot tests of the water samples
to determine if any of the dead-
chemical oceanographic division.
ly chemical leaked into the sea
crete coffins.
Murrayans Win Honors At SSG King & Family
Are Visiting HereDrum Major Camp, Ind• ,4 SSG and Mrs. Walter M. King
Three young people from
Murray attended Smith-
Walbridge Drum Major Camp at
Syracuse, Indiana, last week.
This camp under the directorship
of Merle Smith with assistants
from Butler, Iowa U., Ball State,
Michigan and other outstanding
music departments worked with
360 drum majors from high
schools and colleges from across
the United States.
Suzanne Jones, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Donald E. Jones and a
senior at Murray High School
was one of the representatives
from the Black and Gold Mar-
ching Band.
Brenda Richardson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bethel Richard-
son, also a senior at Murray
High, was the other represen-
tative from the Tiger band.
Both of these young women
served as co-drum majors last
year and will again be seen
leading the &and.
Ernie Williams, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Williams and a
student at Murray State
University went from the
Thoroughbred Band. He served
for the past year as drum major
for the band and also led the
Tiger band for two years
preceding,..
All three students qualified as a
first-class drum major, the
highest honor that can be at-
tained. Only eighteen of the 360
participants passed the four test
to achieve this rating. Murray
was given special recognition in
the closing exercises for sending
three representatives and having
three to rate first-class. This is
quite a record and these young
people deserve credit for
representing their schools and
community so highly, a school
spokesman said.
L A. Rowland Attends
Company Celebration
L. A. Rowland, P.O. Box 461,
Lynn Grove, was at Quincy, Ill.,




Members of the firm's sales
force in 30 states came to com-
pany headquarters for the event.
The Men came to the celebration
in five groups of 450 to 600 men
each.
The meeting was held in a large
circus tent on the company's
main research farm near Quincy.
Special eating, sleeping, and
sanitary facilities were provided
on The farm.
Highlights included a tour of
the company's new production
complex and introduction of new
hog, beef and dairy cattle
productS:—
FREE PETS
Cats and kittens, housebroken.
are free to persons for pets. The
animals may be seen at 407 South
llth Street, Murray.
Illuminated Battlefield Sees
36 Reds Killed; Raids Lighter
SAIGON UPI— South Viet-
namese infantrymen fighting on
a battlefield illuminated by
helicopteriorne floodlights
killed 38 Communist troops in
repulsing an attack near the
Laotian border, military
spokesman said today.
The U. S. Command scaled
down its B52 raids today after
some of the heaviest aerial
strikes in months against North
Vietnamese units menacing
Allied outposts near Laos. U. S.
paratroopers found the bodies of
34 Communist soldiers killed in
earlier raids and artillery
strikes.
Units of the South Vietnamese
1st Infantry Division, fighting by
the light from a helicopter
flareship, suffered one man
wounded in the clash. They
Captured one of the attackers
along with weapons and 300
blocks of TNT.
The B52s struck twice toda) in
an area five miles southwest of
the O'Reilly base near the
Laotian border, while other
Stratofortresses hit the Ho Chi
Minh Trail in Eastern Laos and
targets in Cambodia. In keepine
with policy, the U. S. Command
did not pinpoint the exact location
of the raids outside South Viet-
nam.
Two missions also were flown
today oyer the U Minh Forest, 140
miles southwest of Saigon. The
dense forest has been a Viet Cone
sanctuary for many years.
The U. S. Command reported
no major ground fighting across
Vietnam but that two U. S•
soldiers were killed and five
wounded in booby teaps. Three of
(Continued on Page , ight)
and son Ronnie Allen have been
visiting Mrs. King's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dee Lamb of Murray.
SSG King has been stationed at
Fort Richardson, Alaska, for the
past three years. Ronnie Allen is,
the first grandchild Of Mr. and
Mrs. Lamb. The Kings have been
residing in Anehdrage, Alaska.
The armed services man will
now be stationed at Fort Hood.
Texas. SSG King and his family
have also visited his mother,
Mrs. Nina Ceglaiski of Hampton,
Va ., and Ronnie Allen is her third
grandson. SSG King has a sister
in Shelbyville, Ky.
Great grandparents of Ronnie
Allen are Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Hopkins of Coldwater, Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Lamb of Murray-, and
Mrs. Annie Davis of Elizabeth
City, North Carolina. -
John I. Craig
Dies Monday
John Irvan Craig of Hazel
Route Two died Monday at 1:30
p.m. at the Puryear Nursing
Home. He was 97 years of age.
The deceased was a member of
the Mason's Chapel United
Methodist Church. He was born
September 16, 1873, in Calloway
County and his parents were the
ate William Andrew Craig and
Mary Josephine Perry Craig.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Nola Chrisman of 137 Nash
Drive, Murray, and Miss Lela
Craig of Hazel Route Two; three
sons, Leonard Craig of Evan-
sville, Ind., Curtis Craig and
Parvin Craig of Hazel Route
Two; eight grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at four p.m. at the
Mason's Chapel United Methodist
Church with Rev. Jim Raker
officiating.
Pallbearers Will be Arvis
Thorn, Frank Coles. Harold
Craig, Danny Duncan, Brent
Newport, and Kenneth Hawks.
Interment will be in the Mt.
Pleasant, Tenn., cemetery.. with
the arrangements by the Miller





Revival services are being held
this week at the?Ledbetter
Baptist Church anitwill continue
through Sunday, August 23. The
services are being each evening
at 7.:30.
Bro. John Stringer of Benton is
the evangelist. Paul Bogard is the
song leader and Kim Pennington
is the pianist
Story Hour Will Be
Held At Library
Story Hour will be held at the
Murray-Calloway County
Library on Wednesday and
Thursday afternoons at three
o'clock
The story hour will feature
three story book cartoons and a
story. The children will be given
a guided tour of the new library
followed by refreshments of
punch and cookies.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 356.5, no
change: below dam 301.3, down Mrs. Margaret Trevathan
0.a, no gates open librarian, urges all children in
• Barkley Lake: .7 a.m. :i56.6, no the four through seven age group
change; below dam 302.1, down to attend one of the story hour
1.0. I sessions
(Special to the Ledger & Tines)
NEW YORK, Aug. 18-
-Salloway County, on the strength
jf its business activity during the
past year, is given a high rating
in a new survey of buying power.
The figures show that it was an
above-average retail market in
the year. Local residents earned
more and spent more, per capita,
than people in most other areas of
the country.
The 'facts and figures, giving
comparable data for every
county in the United States, are
contained in a copyrighted stu'dy
made by Sales Management, the
marketing publication.
It shows that, in Calloway
County. --the .relatively-
consumer buying produced a
sales volume in local retail stores
of, $45,053,000, as against the
previous year's $40,684,000.
From the standpoint of
population alone, this was more
than should have been expected.
Figured on that basis, local retail
business should have amounted
to only .0122 percent of the
national, since that proportion of
the total population lives in the
area.
Actually, however, it went
above that amount, accounting
for .0130 percent of the national
volume.
Although consumer spending
was at a higher level locally than
in most communities it was
iffixiciteitesi..differmitiy -then is'
other years. More money went
for soft goods and services and
less for the high-price durables
than usual.
With inflation still rampant and
with no quick end in sight in
Vietnam, people were more
cautious in their spending and
anxious to keep their installment
debt down.
From the standpoint of income,
1969 was a good year for most
local families, the figures show.
Net earnings of Calloway
County residents, after payment
of their taxes, came to
$60,331,000, topping the previous
year's $57,121,000.
It was equivalent to $8,812 per
nousehold, an average obtained
by dividing total income by the
number of households.
Just how one community
compares with another in buying
power and business vitality is
revealed in the survey through an
"index of sales activity."
Calloway County is given an
index rating of 107, placing it 7
percent above the national +
average.
Final Rites Held
For E. V. Jackson
The funeral for Emmett V.
Jackson, a retired farmer of West
Paducah Route One was held
Monday at one p.m. at the Lind-
sey Funeral Chapel, Paducah
with Rev. Vernon Talley and
Rev. Isaac McDonald officiating.
Burial was in the Mt. Kenton
Cemetery with nephews serving
as pallbearers.
Mr. Jackson, age 83, died at
10:40 a.m. Saturday at the
Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.
Survivors include two brothers,
Henry and Drew Jackson of
Murray, and three sisters in-




By United Press International
Kentucky: Occasionally cloudy
and humid through Wednesday
with scattered showers and
thundershowers more numerous
in the afternoons. Highs today
and Wednesday mid 80s to low
90s. Lows tonight mid 60s to low
70s
EXTENtED FORECAST
By United Press International







warm Thursday and Friday.
Highs will form the upper 80s a
low 90s into the low and mid 80s
Lows will lower from the low 7
to the mid 60s.
Sunset 7:45, sunrise 6:16.
Moon rises 8:47 a.m.
Lloyd A. Hasty Is
Awarded MA Degree
Lloyd A. Hasty of Murray was
awarded the Master of Arts
degree by George Peabody
College for Teachers, Nashville,
on August 16. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. F. Hasty, Oil Center,
New Mexico, and is married to
the former Janice D. Booz.
Mr. Hasty's major subject was
chemistry. Following
graduation, he will teach in the
Murray public schools.
'teorge Peabody College for
Teachers has conferred more
than 37,000 professional degrees
in its 185 year history. It is
estimated that Peabody College
graduates teach more than eight
million Americans daily. The
college numbers among its
graduates 55 college or university
presidents. Its school of library
science and school of music are
interneionally known, and the
division of surveys and field
services has completed . com
-peehensive surveys of almost 100




Tom Scott, District Highway
Engineer of Paducah, told the
Ledger and Times that the four-
lane highway proposed between
the end of the present four-laning
project and extending toward
Benton, will not be a toll road.
He reported that he had
received some protests since a
typographical error appeared in
the July 26 edition of the Paducah
Sun Democrat. The daily
newspaper carried a story and
what was meant to be "10 to 11"
miles of four-laning turned out to
be "10 toll" miles.
In a story today the Paducah
newspaper corrected the error.
The proposed four-lane high-
way will extend almost to Benton
with a corridor designated as
"corridor 4" being the area
favored by most people, the
Highway Department and the
Bureau of Roads.
District Commissioner Scott
will preside at the meeting. State
Commissioner Goss was
scheduled to be present, however
since he resigned his post last
week, it is not known whether he
will be present or not.
Mayor Holmes Ellis has urged
attendance at the public hearing
tomorrow set for the University
School auditorium. A luncheon
will be served at noon preceding
the hearing.
The purpose of the hearing is to
give local people an opportunity
to express themselves on the
project.
By using corridor 4, only fifteen
families will have to be moved,
whereas if the four-laning
following the present highway,
115 families and 19 business
houses would be affected.
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a Toms PILE
Charles Tolley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley, has joined the
Henderson County Health Department as Health Educationist.
He and his family will reside in Dixon.
Bill Miller, principal of Calloway County High School, ha:
announced that all high school students will register for classe:
during the week of August 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brandon of Murray Route Four are thc
parents of a baby girl born August 15 at the Murray Hospital.
The Golden Circle Class of the MernorI.t Baptist Church met at
the home of Mrs. Ralph Bogard.
20 Years Ago Today






Galen Stone., age 51,3 died at his home ..in.Ilefroii;. Mc.h .The wfuneral will be held at the South Pleasant Grove Methodist Church alin Calloway County. K
_ FlaiSbipiry, son of Mr. andletra:rugetii-Ship-Wy, addressed the C
Murray Rotary Club yesterday. . w
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wade and son, Bobby, are home following a
vacation trip to Detroit and Pontiac, Mich., and points in Canada. u
Mr. and Mrs. Flavil Robertson are the parents of a baby girl cl






luWI atsoever bath a blemish, that shall ye not offer.-Leviticus
R22•20. 
VWe can take nothing with us save what we give away. Why then




























PERU AIR CRASH VICTIM - Briali11 Airlines employesunload, in New York, the body of an American studentkilled in a hillside plane crash in Peru. Bodies of 23 ofthe 49 exchange students who died in the crash were
returned to their families.
TLEVISIOtt C,tIEDULE,sm-Tv ti, .A '- WSIX-TV
Channel 4 Channel 5 Channel II
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Miss Kentucky
RECC Title Will
Go To A Lovely
More than twenty of Ken-
tucky's most attractive young
Ladies will once again compete
this year for the coveted title of
"Miss Kentucky RECC" at the
Kentucky 'State Fair during
August 24-26. The well-known
beauty pageant will be conducted
for the twenty-first time this year
and the girl who is chosen Queer
of Kentucky's Rural Electric
Cooperatives will go to Dallas
Texas, in February to represent
the state in the National Beauty
Pageant.
RECC, Paducah; Miss Kay
Denniston, Licking Valley RECC
West Liberty; Miss Patricia
Gayle Moad, MEADE County
• RECC, Brandenburg; and Miss
Sandra LaHoma Hatcher, Nolin
RECC, Elizabethtown.
Completing the list of par-
ticipants in the "Miss Kentucky
RECC" Beauty Pageant are:
Miss Eunice Lee Callahan, Or-Y.:::
county REQC, Owenton; Miss
Nancy Arnsparger, Shelby
RECC, Shelbyville; Miss Carma
Lynn Gaskin, South Kentucky
RECC, Somerset; and Miss Mona
Mae Hocker, Warren RECC,
Bowling Green.
The State Beauty Pageant I:
sponsored by - the State
Association of Rural Electric
Cooperatives in Louisville. Since
its beginning twenty-one years
ago, the Pageant has grown to
aecome one of the most colorful
attractions held during the
Kentucky State Fair.
The twenty-two girls who will
participate in the contest this
year will be working under the
guidance and direction of a
professional modeling agency,
with Mrs. Louise Cecil, a
professioal odel, as Director
of the Pageant. Throughout the
three-day event, each girl is
uired to participate in hair
yling sessions, attends
quets and participates in
ensive rehearsal sessions.
ior to the final 'judging session
ich is scheduled to take place
the" Stadium Stage at the
entucky Fair and Exposition
ter on August 26, each girl
The Almanac
By United Press International
Today is Tuesday, Aug. 18,
the 230th day of 1970 with 135 to
follow.
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter.
The morning stars are Mars
and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry?, Venus and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1856 the U.S. Patent pffice
approved condensed milk but
doubted it would ever be of
much commercial use.
In 1914 Germany declared
war on Russia in World War .
In 1916 Abraham Lincoln's
birthplace in Hodgenville, Ky.,
was given to the U.S. Govern-
ment as a national shrine.
In 1940 the U.S. and Canada
established. a plan of joint
defense against possible enemy
attacks.
A thought for the' day:
P.-.1-dyzi-clr.ipito aid,. -Youth
had been a habit of hers for so
..lcutMat.._she_could not patzt
with it."ill appear before judges for  
ivate interviews and will model
bathing suits and street
othes at a special banquet on
e evening 'of August 25.
In addition to the state-wide
scognition that will come to the
inner of the "Miss Kentucky
ECC" Beauty Pageant, a wide
riety of valuable gifts and
izes will he awarded to the
cky girl. "Miss Kentucky
ECC of 1970-71" will receive a
100 scholarship to be used at the
hool of her choice, a silver
opffy, amounted crown whith Is
bolic of her title, and an all-
pense-paid trip to Dallas,
exas, to participate in the
ational "Miss Rural Elec-
ification" Beauty Pageant.
The girl who is named runner-
in the Kentucky Pageant will
eive a $200 scholarship to be
sod at the school of her choice,
e runner-up sash, and a silver
ophy. In the event that the
inner cannot represent Ken-
cky at the National Pageant,
e runner-up is her alternate and
ill do so.
Each year, two other girls are
Iso honored at the Pageant. The
'Rural Kentuckian Magazine"
resents a trophy to the girl who
livers the bei§t speech on the
evening of August 25, and the
ntestants themselves vote to
let "Miss Cordiality." Both of
ese awards are coveted by the
tins, since each award is
ecognition for outstanding
academic ability and personality
appeal.
The contestants who will be
appearing in the contest this year
..arned the right to do so by first
competing with girls at the Rural
Electric Beauty Contests held
tiring July of this year. Those
contests were held in con-
junction with rural electric
cooperative annual meetings,
and 241 girts'liarticipated in the
events.
The girls who will appear in the
"Miss Kentucky RECC" Beauty
Pageant and their sponsoring
cooperatives are: Miss Idota
Jane Goodman, Big Sandy
RECC, Paintsville; Miss Coy
Hagan Burnam, Blue Grass
RECC, Nicholasville; Miss Patti
Lynn Conner, Clark RECC,
Winchester; Miss Sharon Lynn
Cummins, Cumberland Valley
RECC, Gray; Miss Abbie
Carlotta Miller, Farmers RECC,
Glasgow; Miss Ramona Celeste
Royse, Fleming-Mason RECC,-
Flemingsburg; Miss Patricia
Holderman, Fox Creek RECC,
Lawrenceburg; Miss Connie Sue
Greenslate, Grayson RECC,
Grayson; Miss Pamela Sue
Rickard, Green River RECC,
Owensboro; and Miss Katherine
Corlis, Harrison RECC, Cyn-
Nana .
Also participating in the




Fulton RECC, Hickman; Miss
Brenda Ruth Gaffney, Inter-
County RECC,Danville; Miss
Connie Lynn Dixon, Jackson
County, RECC, McKee; Miss
Elaine Stice. dackson Purchase
Ribbon Cutting. Mrs. Margaret Trevathan. center, gets ready to cut the ribbon at the dedication
ceremony last Friday. Mayor Holmes Ellis, left and County Judge Robert 0. Miller stand ready to
assist her.
Photo by Wilson Woolley
HAIR,CtITTING THIEF
KUALA- LUMPVII (UPI) -
Police reported today a scissor-
equipped thief who has sheared
the hair off dozens of women in
movie theaters in Sereniban, 40
miles south of Kuala Lumpur.
Annie Wong, an attractive
Cinese girl, said she was one
of many victims. She said her
.s5iFj4•_••40.1: lettu. r.W_•„!-C- snic,.•-rA
off during a movie with such
stealth she did not miss her
hair until the next morning.
Income Tax Records Are
Confidential Say Most
Does a person's Federal in-
come tax return constitute a
"public record" open to in-
spection, or "confidential in-
formation"?
Actually, the law says the
former-subject to ;Was
promulgated by the President
But a poll indicates that the
nation's independent business...
owners agree with the
Congressman that tax return:
should be treated as confidential.
with access to them much more  
limited than is now the case.
Some 45 million tax returns are.
being put on computer tape this
year for states to use in checking
against State income tax returns.
Critics say opportunities for
snooping and unauthorized use of
this personal information are
greatly increased by this prac-
tice.
Accordingly, Representative
George E. Brown, Jr.. of
'California, has authored a bill
which would limit access to
Federal returns to tax en-
forcement personnel and affirm
that tax returns "are privileged
and confidential information"
entitled to legal protection.
In a poll conducted by the
National Federation of In-
dependent Business, the response
by businessmen, nationally,
shows 78 percent supporting this
measure, 18 percent opposing it,
and 4 percent being undecided.
Kentucky business proprietors
give this response: .80 percent for
the legislation, 18 percent taking
a negative view, and 2 percent
undecided.
Disclosure that a White House
aide was given access to tax
returns upon request a the In-
ternal Rebenue Service kicked up
a storm of controversy and led
Congressmen to question





would keep U. S. returns from
state agencies entirely except
when a state or local taxing
authority bases its tax system on
the Federal tax code. In such
cases, it says, "State officials
shall keep said return con-
fidential and privileged in-
formation between the taxpayer
and the recipient State."
The bill would also keep tax
returns from Federal agencies
other than Internal Revenue and
the Justice Department.
The present U.S. Tax Code does
provide punishment for Federal
employees and State officials and
employees for disclosure of tax
return information. But
Congressman Brown would at-
tack the problem by limiting
access "fo those people who have
a legiticians".
While a few of the businessmen
agree with Internal Revenue's
position that present safetuar
4
are adequate, the big majority
favor the restrictions proposed
by Congressman Brown to keep
the computer from ending tax
return privacy




Forecasting can be dangerous
at thit time of year the month's
"record for nonsignificant and
misleading stock-market trends
tiros. . &I.
Co. says. The picture is
rendered even-more cunfunsoig
this year *by-Nthe "studied
'absenteeism of institutions"
from the market since April
and May and by the Nixon
administration's confusingly op-
timistic interpretation of
bad business news. •
The gradual accumulation of
equities should begin during
uncertainty simply because a
resolution of doubts creates
higher prices and a pqssible
buying panic. The valley of the
market may be wide, the
Contrary Investor says, "but
the floor is there, in sight and
not deteriorating."
Beier business
HONG KONG (UPI) -
NINA!' ..IAnZ.VWS ,K=g
are refusing government aid
because they can get more
from parMiridling thin-from
the social -welfare department.
- A department spokesm4g
said a beggar gets $15 (U.S.)
on the average a month. The
welfare department gives slight-




what is now f...ifornia for at
least 50,000 years.
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 7 5 3-127Z
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It - We Will Get It -Or It Can't Be Had
When they're looking up to you,
are they really looking down at you?
The stati:,..n wagon on the left is known a gallon gas.
in some circles as a stabs symbol. The status symbol boasts roughly 88The station wagon on the right is cubic feet Of carrying space.
known in the some circles as a mistake. The Volkswagen has twice thatNow the status symbol is long and amount. 176c-44-laic feet.
low and really quite beautiful. Conclusion: "
Whereas the Volkswagen is short If you're .looking for something toand high and really quite ugly. - show how big you- ore, then we suggestThe status symbol features o power- you get yourself a status symbol.






CASTEAU, Blgium (UPI) -
Italian Adm. Francesco
ti, 59, was appointed
der of North Atlantic Treaty.
Organization (NATO) forces in
the central Mediterranean Fri-
day. He succeeds Vice Adm
Giovanni Cantu, who retired.
_






Porter White - Manager
111 Maple St. 753-2512
tolloPollgourisnrsrma•spari
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Behind 1-2 Red Punch
CINCINNATI . ;..t. John
Bench and Tony Perez slugged
three-non homers in a 13-hit Cin-
cinnati attack that buried the
Philadelphia Phillies 9-3 Mon-
day night and made Jim Merritt





Reidland, Ky. Jerry English of
Benton took top honors Saturday
night at Keeling Super Stock Car
Track, as he won the second heat
and feature race.
BW Keeling of Paducah was
the winner of the first heat.
Bobby Canter of Mayfield won
the third heat with Larry
Bradford of Paducah taking the
fourth heat.
Melvin Woodford of Paducah
was the top qualifier for the night
turning the three-eights mile
trac)t in 22,16 second.s.
"-
First Heat
2. .hmior Keeling; 99, Paducah
3. Scott Soloman, 23, Benton
4. Cotton Glisson, 9, Paducah
5. Allen Miller,
5. Allen Miller, Jr., 3, Cairo, ill.
Second Heat
2 Paul Hogue, 57, Metropolis
111.
3. Jesse Ladd, 77, Paducah
4. Roy Rodgers, 115, Paducah
5. Larry Bradford, 13, Paducah
-Third Heat
1. Bobby Canter, 31, Mayfield
2. James Hill, 26, Paducah
3. Larry Walston, 56, Benton
4. Gary Walls, 66, Paducah
5. Bobby Yates, 33, Paducah
Fourth Heat
1. Larry Bradford, 13, Paducah
2. Jerry English, 6, Benton
Jesse Ladd, .77, Paeducah
4. Bill Keeling, 24 jr., Paducah
5. Roy Rodgers, 115, Paducah
Feature Race
1. Jerry English, 6, Benton
2. Bill Keeling, 24 Jr., Paducah
3. Raymond Rodgers, 26,
Paducah
4. Larry Bradford, 13, Paducah
5. Junior Keeling, 99, Paducah
Top Timers
1. Melvin Woodford, 14 Jr.,
Paducah
2. Paul Hogue, 57, Metropolis,
nt.
3. Jerry English, 6, Benton
game winner.
Merritt, who boosted his
record to 18-10, mowed down the
Phillies on only one hit until the
eighth inning and contributed a
solo homer in the seventh-his
third of the season.
Bench put the Reds out front
3-0 in the first inning with his
41st homer. Pete Rose and Bob-
by Tolan singled and scored
ahead of him.
The homer tied Bench with
Roy Campanella for the most
homers ever hit by a catcher in
the majors but seven of Bench's
shots..have come while playing
other positions. Campanile, of












r h Di ob r h-bi
0 1 0 Rose rf 5 2 2 1
0 0 0 Tolan cf 4 2 1 0
0 0 0 Perez 60 1 1 2 3
0 0 0 Concemn ss 1 1 0 0
1 2 0 Bench c 4133
0 t 0 LMay lb 4 0 I 1
1 2 0 McRae If 4 0 0 0
Corneae, c 0 0 1 Corrales c 0 0 0 0
MJecksn p 1 0 0 0 Reims 2b 4 1 1 0
Chrnpion p 1 CO 0 Woodwrd so 4 0 5 0
Joseph ph 1 1 1 2 Merritt p 3 1 1 1
,BWilson p 0 0 0 0.•
Total 13 3 6 3 Total 36 9 131
Philadelphia 600110 131-3
Cleclonan 311 4 11 1 1 • x —
LOB—Phisedelpnia 3, Cincinnati I 25—
Woodward, Bowe 2, Perez, Helms.
Browne. MR—Bench 1411, Perez (V
Merritt (3), Joseph (3). SS—Toler 0—
Merritt.
' IP H R ER BB SO
M.Jackson (L3-12) 32-3 7 • 6 I 4
•-•"3.-.....••••1•6• S -5" 4-3 "--1
B.Wilson • . 1 1 0 0 0 2
Merritt (W,111-10) 9 6 3 3 II 6
1411P—by M.Jackson (Tolan). T-2:15.
The first
CHICAGO (UPI)-All 'Am-
erican halfback Jay Berwanger
of the University Of Chicago
was the first player to be
drafted by the National Foot-






teams have won more than 65




Fraikfort, Ky. UPI-The state
department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources reports that black
bass fishing is good in sections of
lakes Barkley and Kentucky and
the rough River Reservoir.
The lake-by-lake rundown:
Rough River Reservoir-Black
bass, big ones, by trolling in south
fork, fair in north fork, croppie
fair to good around stickups in
early morning.
Nolin-Black bass fair by
trolling and casting artificial
worms, bluegill fair to good orl
worms and crickets, white bass
in upper section.
Lake Cumberland-Croppie
and bluegill fair to good in upper
and mid-section, black bass fair
in lower section on artificial
worms, fair croppie in early
morning at 25 feet, trout good,
some limits below dam.
Kentucky Lake-Best fishing in
blood river area for black ham
and bluegill due to late willow fly
hatches, below dam-croppie fair
in deep water, best at night.
Barkley-Black bass good
around dropoffs in old river bed
on artificial worms, fair black
bass in other area, bluegill fair.
Below dam - catfish good, fair
white bass.
Dale Hollow-Croppie best
-,-.)11-enightfisiling off deep banks
best, fair bluegill around moss
beds.
Herrington bluegill good by
drift fishing along deep banks,
fair black . bass in scattered
Jumps and on artificial worms at
night.
Green River Reservoir-Black
bass improving off deep hanks,
fair bluegill off deep banks.
Buckhorn—Bluegill good
around weed beds black bass
spotty.
Fishtrap—Black bass good off
rocky points in early morning.
Grayson—Scattered catches of
black bass.







Baltimore 76 44 .433 —
Ness York 64 02 .359 9
Detroit 63 56 539 12V1
Boston 61 57 .517 14
Weshingtor SI 42 .4113 II
Cleveland 57 63 .47.• 114s
West
Minnesota 70 47 .511
67 53 .504 4,•4
California 66 53 055 5
Milwaukee 46 75 .310 24
IOU/MK City 41 76 .367 271/2
Chicago 43 10 .350 •30
Reesits
Baltimore 3, Milwaukee 2
Cleveland at California
Detroit at Oakland
Boston 7, Chicago 1
Washington 7, Kansas City 0
Other clubs not scheduled
Tenders Games
Baltimore (Flardin 3-3) at Milwaukee
(P•ttin 9-91, night
Slew York (Keitich 2-31 at Minnesota
(Kaat 10-9), night
Kansas City Zeittmorris 6-3) at Wash-
ingten (Iceman night
Chicago (Jahn 10-13) et Boston (Culp
13-101, night
Detroit (Lolich 10-14) at Oakland (Dob-
son 16-101, night




VI L Pct. GS
Pitteburgh 67 55 .5e9 —
New Yerk 63 56 21/2
Chicago 63 59 .516 4
St Louis 57 64 .471 944
Philadelphia 54 65 .4.64 1114
Montreal 51 70 ./21
West
incinneti 12 4rr..667 —
Los Angeles 67 52 .563 II
S F/0.1(11C0 60 60 .500 31/41
Atlanta 59 61 .192 21/2
Hank. 54 66 .450 261/2
San Diego 47 75 .315 341/2
Returns
Cincinnati P. Philachphia 3
St Louis 11, Los Angeles 1
Chicago 7, San 0490 0
SFranclsce 5, Pttsburph 4
Other clubs not scheduled
Tessdars Games
Nouster (Dierker 11-101 411 New YOrt
( Gent r y Ml, night
San Dlopo (Dobson 11-12 at Chicago (Coe
bern 3-1)
San Francisco IPItiock 3-31 at Pitts-
burgh (Blass 7-101, night
Philadelphia (Short 6-12) at Atlanta
Slone S.C. night
Montreal (Wegener 3-4 or Renko 741 V
Cincinnati (Behney 0-1), night
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Nati by United Feature Syndicate. Inc is
troverstal quarterback passed a
physical examination Monday
and said he will report to the
National F.00tha4.Le.agus club's
training camp Tuesday.
. The shaggy-haired $400,000 bo-
nus 'baby out of Alabama, who
led the Jets to a stunning Super
Bowl victory over Baltimore
two years ago, has missed New
York's ffrst two exhibition
games but said Monday he
would report to the training
camp in Hempstead, N.Y., in
the morning.
A statement released by a
Jets' spokesman said:
"Joe Nemeth was examined,
by Dr. James Nicholas at 5
p.m., on Monday and after a 1
hour and 45-minute examination
passed his physical and will be
allowed to report to camp. He
will report to camp Tuesday."
Nemeth, troubled by two bad
knees, both which have under-
gone surgery, had no comment.
But Weeb Ewbank, coach of
the Jets said:
"We're happy to have Joe
coming back. We have a lot of
work to do to make up for lost
time. We'll have to see how
Joe's legs react to setting up
this week.
"We know that in the past set-
ting up bothers his knees, espe-
cially the first couple of weeks.
I know everyone wants to know
if he'll play against the Giants.
It's too early to tell. We'll have
to play it by ear."
Jets -fact :die iiew'rotic
Giants Sunday at New Haven,
Conn.
—Namith, who has madesome
Chief intercepter
NEW YO (UPI) - Emlen
Tunnel!, New York Giants ass-
istant coach and pro football
Hall of Famer, holds the life-
time National Football League
record for intercepting passes,
reports the Rheingold sports
bureau. Tunnel! stole 79 eneni-
y passes during his 1948-1961
career with the Giants and
Green Bay Packers. His total
yardage on interceptions, I.




balk first professional team,
the Cincinnati Red Stockinge,
achieved the phenomenal re•
ord of 56 victories and one tie






(UPI) -Fanfreluche of Canada
beat Hunnernannia by 1 v.
lengths to win the Alabama
Stakes at Saratoga._
CHICAGO (UPI) -Kerry's
Time and Te Vega won




(UPI) -George Chuvalo, Cana-
dian heavyweight, knocked out
Mike Bruce of Springfield,
Mass, in the second round of a
scheduled 10-round bout
LONG BEACA, Calif. (UPI)
-Bill Wishnick scored a record
victory in the sixth annual Long
Beach Hennessy Cup powerboat
race by averaging 62.2 miles
per hour over the 187.6-mile
COW'S!.
Sunday
ZELTWEG, Austria (UPI) -
Teammates Jackie Ickx and
Clay Regazzoni finished 1-2 in
the Austrian Grand Prix to
provide Ferrari with its first
Grand Prix victory since 1961.
CAMBRIDGE JUNCTION,
Mich. (UPI), -Charlie Glotz-
bach won the Yankee 400 stock
car race for his first major









6*st Buy in Pleasure
Jets' Joe Okay,
To Report Today
NEW YORK — Joe Na- imotion pictures and reportedlymath, the New York ..lets r"*;', tvi tilting for more money to
play football, dispelled the ru-
moo'. saying it was only his
knees that we're keeping him
from playing.
Apparently Monday's clean
bill of health by Dr. Nicholas,
the Jets physician, settled that
problem and Broadway Joe is
ready to return.
In his absence, the Jets used
sophomore quarterback Al
Woodall and aging veteran Babe
Parini in a 33-10 victory over
Buffalo and a 33-7 loss to Atlan-
ta.
Nemeth is known to dislike
exhibition games because of the
added risk to his tender knees,
but the Giants' game also might
have helped make up his mind.
"If Joe Nemeth is ever going
to come back to us he'll come
back for the Giant game," said
a Jets player in the game which
is billed as the Battle of New
York
MEN'S TENNIS WINNERS-Ron Underwood
of Murray won the men's singles title in
the 40th annual Sun-Democrat Open Tennis
Tournament Sunday. Underwood defeated
Bill Trunnel of Owensboro, 6-3, 6-0 in the
final match. Trurmel teamed with Bennie
Purcell of Murray to capture the doubles
114
title over Robert King of Paducah and David
Payne of Durham, N. C.` From left are Paul
Rowton, tournament director; Purcell, Un-
derwood, King, Trunnel, Payne and John P.
Campbell, longtime tennis enthusiast In Pa-
ducah who presented the trophies.
10h01
INTERNATIONAL SAVOR FARE! That's JERRY'
5-Nations approach to steakburger enjoyment!
England, Italy,-Mexico, France-collect. them all!
-1VfEXIC-0:-N-o-gTe-sTa-TOTY-OTJTtaste buds! —
JERRY'S "Ole Steakburger" comes alive
with spicy chili sauce and shredded lettuce!
Served with golden French fries, and
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by Charles M. Schulz
THAM 6000 BECAUSE OR BEACH
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Mi§s Joanne Erwin Becomes The Bride
f James Stephen .Mahan In Ceiemony.
t The South Psteasan.t Grove Church
Fiance has growing
up to do!
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Joe and I are engaged to be married soon.
He's intelligent, treats me good and I'm sure he loves me.
However, we have this one argument every time any of my
family calls, comes over or invites us to their home. Joe
can't stand them, and be makes it obvious.
If he comes over and they are already here, the room
gets silent and the atmosphere becomes tense as soon as he
walks in the door My family knows Joe doesn't like them.
He won't go to their house unless practically dragged by
the hair, and when he does, he never talks. Joe is a shy
person to begin with, but after two years, don't you think it's
time he felt a little more at ease with them?
I make an effort to get along with everybody in HIS
family, and there are a few I don't care for.
Abby. how can I get him to accept my family like I've
accepted his? This really bothers me. JOE'S FIANCEE
DEAR FIANCEE: Joe may be "intelligent," but be has a
lot of growing up to do. Any grown man who refuses to make
an effort to be at least "pleasant" to his fiancee's family
shows himself to be immature. He may be "naturally shy,"
but that's no excuse for rudeness. And if you're a sensitive
#J-f who likes to Jim si,..10A, of 'her family, you'd better
recognize a king-sized threat to your marriage before it
engulfs you.
DEAR ABBY: There is a young woman in our crowd who
makes a habit of caressing the hand of the gentleman who is
lighting her cigaret. In fact, I have observed that when she
wants attention she will put a eiearet in ,ber month pnfl
neigiesSiy look aruund for a tight until someone notices her.
l,really wouldn't mind so much, but she does this to my Miss Joanne Erwin, daughter
-husband. I trust my heehenel, Abby, but I don't trust her. of Mr. and Mrs. James Euel
How should I react to this tricky little maneuver without Erwin of Hazel Route One,
appearing jealousleAnd what do you suppose she's after? became the bride of James
GREEN EYES Stephen Mahan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Mahan of Murray
Route Eight, on Friday, July 25,
at the South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church.
Rev. Elbert Johns, Jr., per-
formed the double ring ceremony
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
The vows were exchanged
before an altar centered with a
bronze arch of candles, flanked
by two baskets of white gladioli.
Fern trees were placed on either
side of the floral arrangements.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Mrs. Otto
Erwin, organist, and Miss Jan
Cooper, vocalist. Miss Cooper
sang "More," "One Hand, One
Heart," and "The Lord's
Prayer." a white satin tiesket filled with
Bride's Dress • rose petals.
The bride entered the church Richard Neal Young, nephew
with her father and was given in tof the groom, carried the rings on
marriage by her parents. She a white satin pillow.
was lovely in a formal gown. of The best man for the groom
as his brother, John Mahan.
mrny Todd, a friend of the
room, served as groomsman.
ames Dale Erwin, brother of the
ride, and Joe Pat Futrell were
e ushers.
For her daughter's wedding
DEAR GREEN: She's probably after a cheap thrill.Don't let it throw you. You have the bonfire She's gettingonly the sparks.
DEAR ABBY: I was startled to discover some loveletters from several men to my wife's closest friend. Ithou ;tit my wife was merely secreting them for her untilfurtner discovery forced me to conclude that theseexti amarital games must be "contagious." Secreted in thesarre place was a large cache of birth control pills with mywife's name on the prescription. My wife should have no usefor these pills since I have had a vasectomy 10 years agowhen we both decided our family was complete.
When I asked her for an explanation, I was told I needed"psychiatric" help to cure me of snooping and to help meaccept this changing world. - She did offer me an "excuse" for the pine. [They weren'tnecessarily for "birth control—her doctor preseribes themfor another reason.)
Do you think I am square to object to her continued closefriendship with this woman friend?
SUSPICIOUS IN HOUSTON
DEAR SUSPICIOUS: Square, no. Fighting a losingbattle, yes. It's hard to know who's corrupting whom—if -indeed extramarital games are contagious. But women, likemen, choose their own friends for their own reasons. which istheir privilege.
DEAR ABBY: Copper bracelets for relieving the pain ofarthritis have become a big business-400 million dollars ayear As healers, they are absolutely worthless.
Your recent comment, "copper bracelets may not do anygood but they can't do any harm," was somewhatmisleading, since prompt and correct medical treatment canprevent crippling in many cases. So, if victims of arthritiswear copper bracelets, hoping for a miraculous cure insteadof seeking medical attention, much time is wasted, which isnot only harmful, but tragic.
WARREN BENSON, TUCSON, ARIZ.




Miss Melissa Treas, bride-elect
of Bill Overbey, was the honoree
at a delightfully planned bridal
shower held on Monday, August
3. at seven o'clock in the evening
For the prenuptial event the
honoree chose to wear from her
trousseau a blue and white dress





2:00 til 6:00 p.m.
Studio is located at the corner of
South 9th Extended and Fairlane Drive.
Ages 4 and up












The bride chose her sister, Mrs.
George M. James, as her matron
of honor. The bridesmaid was
Mary Christi Cooper, cousin of.
the bride.
The attendants were iden-
tically attired in floor length
gowns of baby blue crepe
fashioned with a fitted waist and
accented witti blue and white
flowered trim. Dior bows of the
same material were placed in the
back. Matching tiered head-
pieces of illusion veil fell from a
dDior bow on each attendant.
Each carried a blue sprayed
mum with blue velvet streamers.
Miss Lisa Gaye Workman,
niece of the bride, was the flower
girl. Her gown was fashioned as
the other attendants. She carried
white silk organza over bridal
silk taffeta fashioned with a
scooped neckline arcenteePwith
lace and pearl medallions.
Galoon lace handsewn with seed
pearls emphasized the fitted
waist. Handsewn seed pearls and
lace medallions were scattered
on the bracelet length sleeves of
white organza with wide satin
cuffs. Fastened to the back at the
waist was a full fan-shaped train.
The dress was designed and
fashioned by the bride's mother.
Her silk illusion veil was floor . Mrs. Mahan, mother of the
groom, was attired in a pink andlength flowing to the end of the
•train and was outlined with white linen suit featuring a pink
coat worn over a white sheathgaloon lace. The face and chapel
length veil both fell from a dress. Her accessories were of
cluster of lace roses with matching hues and white roses
at the lovely home of Mrs. James iridescent sequins and prat's. made up her corsage.
Brandon on the Penny Road. She carried a bouquet fashioned Mrs. Pam Young, sister of the
groom, greeted the guests at theThe hostesses for the occasion 
were Mrs. Randon, ?qrs. Feny was of white carnations, register, at the round table
'Tidwell, Mrs. Rodney Tidwell, Mrs. H.--Frr-I-Jackie Treas, overlaid with an antique satin
Mrs. James Gibson, and Miss mother of the honoree, and Mrs. cloth and centered with an
arrangement of roses.'Frank A. Overbey, mother-in-lawCarrie Brandon.
to be of the honoree, wore tor- Reception
sages of white carnations, gifts of Immediately following the
the hostesses. wedding a reception was held in•
The recipient of the game prize the fellowship hall of the church.
The punch and three-tieredwas Mrs. Adelva Myers. Miss
wedding cake were served from aDebbie Cooper won the door
prize table overlaid with a white linen
cloth covered with net. Along theThe bride-elect opened her
border were ivy greenery andmany lovely gifts for the guests to
view clusters of flowers and ribbons at
each corner. The centerpieceRefreshments of punch, cake,
mints, and nuts were served from was an .arrangement of flowers
the beautifully appointed dining with a silver candelabra on each
room table overlaid with a white side.
linen cloth and centered with an
arrangement of pink roses and
Miss Sarah Cooper 
Freda Brandon, cousi ns of the 
and Miss
white daisies.
bride, and Mrs. Max Parks,sr_Tesewenntty-seven persons were
sister of the bride, presided at the
 serving table. Miss Karen
roses and. stephanotis,
only jewelry was a
pendant, gift of the
Mrs. .j. B. Burkeen Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Hensley-Carman
Vows To Be Read
Here On Thursday
Miss Margaret Ann Hensley,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Moxie
Templeton Hensley of Louisville,
and Walter Craig Carman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Griffin Car-
man of Murray, have completed
plans for their wedding.
The wedding will be solemnized
at seven o'clock in the evening on
Thursday, August twentieth, at
the First United Methodist
Church of Murray. Dr. Samuel R.
Dodson, Jr. will perform the
double ring ceremony.
Mrs. Richard W. Farrell,
organist, will perform the nuptial
music.
Miss Hensley will be escorted
to the altar by her father who will
give her in marriage. She has
chosen her sister, Mrs. Michael
Greenwell of Louisville, as her
matron of hgnor. The
bridesmaids will by Mrs. Urey
Woodson Alexander, Jr., sister of
Mr. Carman; Mrs. Samuel L.
Hensley of Minot, North Dakota,
ister-in-law of Miss Hensley;
and Mrs. Arlo Sprunger, Jr.
William Hart will serve Mr.
Carman as best man. Groom-
smen will be Lt. Samuel L.
Hensley, .brother of Miss Hen-
sley, Russell E. Howard, and
Stephen C. Doran. Ushers will_4e
Charles Shuffett, Danny
Rowland, Damon Persiani, and
Marion Darby Hassell.
All friends and relatives cf the
couple are invited to attend the
wedding and reception. The
reception will be in the social hall
of the church just after the
wedding ceremony.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boyd and
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Simpson and
daughter, Hope, have returned
home after a visit with their son
• Barnett-Harris Vows To Be Read
— fLove -3tudicr Photo)
Miss Judith Gray Barnett
r. and Mrs. Rudy Barnett announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their only daughter,. Judith Gray, to
Samuel Ray Harris, nephew of the late W. F. Harris.
The bride-elect is employed at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Mr. Harris is self employed.
Plans are being made for a fall wedding.
and brother, Hazle Lee Boyd and
family of Hazel Park, Mich.
While there they attended the
wedding of their grandson and
nephew, Terry Lee Boyd to Lois
Sullivan. Larry_ Boyd returned
home with them to spend the
remainder of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Work-
man spent the weekend in
Sedalia, Mo., with their daughter,
Mrs. James V. Edwards, Mr.
Edwards, and children, Jeffrey
Wesnesday, August 19
The WMS of the Elm Grove
ptist Church will have its
ion study grecram at the
uZch at.7:50 pin: with Mrs. W
Farmer as the leader.
Thursday, August 29
The Calloway County High
School Band Boosters Club will
have a family picnic at the
Murray City Park at seven p.m
Cold drinks will be furnished and
each family should bring a
potluck dinner and eating
utenzils.
The Calloway County NFO will
meet at the Court House at eight
p.m.
Thursday, August 20
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will have its
regular dinner meeting at the
Woman's Club House at 6:30 p.m.
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
p.m.
Saturday, August 22
The New Providence Riding
Club will have a horse show at six
p.m. The show will consist of the
following classes: Pony lead line,
ponies 56 and under, fox trot,
racking, western pleasure,
country pleasure, junior western
pleasure, barrels, poles, flags,
and speed.
:
PHILADELPH I it(UP1)- The
American College of Physicians
iw irrging its 16;000- meniVrs
&iiroughout the country to ex-
ert local leadership in eliminat-
ing duplication of equipment.
services and personnel among
private hospitals.
The college's board of reg-
ents sees this duplication as
one of the reasons for the ris-
ing costs of medical care in the
CS.
and Jeanne. They were ac-
companied home by their
daughter and grandchildren who







Mrs. Erwin chose to wear a
peach knit dress with a row of
self-fabric flowers accenting the
neckline. She wore matching
accessories and a corsage of
white roses.
Burkeen, cousin of the bride, kept
The guest register.
Rehearsal Dinner
Mr. and Mrs J. R. Mahan,
parents of the groom, entertained
with a rehearsal dinner on
Thursday, July 24, at seven
o'clock in the evening at the
Colonial House Smorga_slId.
A buffet dinner walaWeer
all the guests in the banquet
The UMW couple







A savings book tells you that your
safely-insured money is growing with each deposit
and earning generous interest too.
Start saving with us. Today, perhaps?
PEOPLES BA N K









































Your Happy Shopping Store_




"V I• iiih. Lfl1UI
l Summer Clearance . . . Supp y Limited . . . Back To School Sale!
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Skirts, Blouses & Tops
1/2 price
ANNUAL COAT SALE














2x3 — — $1.94












$2 $3 $4 $8
LADIES WIGS
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WEST 1.1mszn K .--She
knew she 'vault taws are
but she hat no: Nun:tier ea- :Sint
Ova in Bane& maw ter!
terrige tste-laitstiZsZ4411Puswaltepe
tc te.c) a -cilium', liNtehan.
It was alma it wears api, sac
lie tern "erne-pern...Novisehte
was a familia% opt Sir larni!..
:abed her knnet liar Ulf we
amok :salt& her same
Roassmintl ta szse-..-et
Inclosti anion a: latrgar
Cassiktic tsin her home n
Vaal UM-Z.
sly .irclasit haw deft-
her Scst atimil a twachees
-Secs URI I '2eallliKt *We- mil
4 z vier a -wiz --rowed sigh a
*wit .werr n bniesname &at, tar
bailee welt MILè at bit
simeghser, aid slit ft
the Tea of the bandy. -laaltlait
our hag tram keg "
The Cattle school at Zag had
not been too ni•id to two former
teachers—bo6 men. Her family
wondered how their gentle, kind
Anme—still a teenager in bobby
socks and saddle shoes could win.
Her first day at school was not
especially exciting, except that
not only did 60 students from
grades one through eight show
up, but so did many of their
brothers, sisters, fathers and
mothers. Everyone wanted to see
the new blonde-haired, blue-eyed
:eacher.
Games in the schoolyard
Upped only long enough for
Neryone to eye her as she en-
:ered the large one-room frame
• :oes overflowing into the aisles,"
the recalled, -when a tiny first-
n-ader with a lisp said 'Teather,
Brother thaid to give you thith'
and handed me a broad wooden
Paddle."
As the day progressed she
began to wonder about
Nearesses. Where. were they? As
d ramdiag bra. mink a 10-yearold
saisail his Mad and said,
' "w went
IS a" beartialap window and
geared ketosis the boards to
w atch wher* he went. He
saartered a c ross the
adhaskrowil& a-boding a tune
amatilisapperared into the woods.
Vest Ate. at her request. Supt.
Masmi. tad a wort crew at the
• bN Wilding suitable
mon hour, the
Isom isaeber began visiting
'Mrs social onster —the com-
bated plat aff5ce and general
• 0100100= the clus0 road. Soon
Jhe weds started stopping at
*fitslisre at the same tune, to talk
• the teacher.
-These aeon chats—I am
zertaat—saved me from going
die way of the other two teachers.
The parents loved to hear how
their children were doing in
There was hardly room for a
ballfield, but playing ball was the
favorite sport at the
tool...using string balls and
sapling bats. The fact that third
lase was one step from a fall into
he dusty road took away none of
he enthusiasm, but it delayed
he game so often Annie had the
xonstructIon crew come back and
mild a fence.
Election day meant school as
isual—and at noon a ball game.
• sapling bat slipped from the
lands of a young player, struck a
girl in the head and the
frightened teacher quickly left an
bider student in charge and drove
the girl to the doctor 15 miles
away. After sewing up the cut
and assuring teacher and student
everything would be all right, the
two returned to school.
t,̀_rhy:ing up to. the. store. to prk
my usual place, I realized
I opener:Jibe car door thatl
was looking into the muzzle of a
gun. I turned quickly and started
to push the girl out the door on
her side, and there was another
gun. Unwittingly, I stopped the
car between two men who had
been in a violent election
rgument and had shotguns
eveled at each other Another
man walked from the store with a
un in his hand and said
something to the other two. All of
them put their guns away. I was
nappy to get home that night."
Students at Cottle were quick to
:earn, eager to be educated and
:aught how to conduct them-
;elves, even how to dress and
groom themselves. School had
tecome something new for them.
Naturally, on the days when the
shildren were most quiet, the
;wing teacher knew to expect the
worst. One day they gave her -a
make in a gift-wrapped box. Had
t been a tiny mouse, whe would
nave reacted as they expected,
out she liked snakes and to their
lisbelief wound the snake around
her wrist and gave them an
impromptu talk about reptiles.
The day it was necessary to
Lake an older boy by his shirt and
place him firmly in his seat,
knocking over the pot-bellied
stove in the process and getting
everychild in the room covered
with soot—for face and theirs
streaked with grime—was the
day the door opened and in
walked the superintendent. He
heard blowing stories about
progress at the school and had
come to see for himself !
She encouraged her students to
'tontinue their education at
Morgan County High in West
Utterly. As a rule, when they
finished the eighth grade—
sometimes before—they left the
schoolroom for good. .
The Cottle school never before
participated in a county fair as
lid most other county schools,
but Annie's pupils progressed so
L
a :112;41- with •:.-. ccter
truck to transport them to the
town. fel. Her students viewed
exhibits, ate ice-cream, drank
p, entered the marching,
singing, drawing and other
competitive events. They sang as
they rode home in the truck,
langling half a dozen blue rib-
bons they won. They also won !
several dollars in cash prizes.
With the money they painted
the school, bought books, maps,
pictures, art materials, curtains
and other needed items.
'it was October, and the young
:eacher never ceased to marvel
at the beautiful scenery. The hills
that were green, now overlapped
Ln folds of brilliant color. Annie
pressed on with school work,
trying to crowd a full term in a
few short months, for when the
second semester in college
started she would be enrolling.
She was certain that the school at
Zag woulckend for the year.
It had been a wonderful ex-
berience, even the snowbound
lays when she stayed with Jim
and Mary Lou, the couple across
:he road. Mary Lou had been a
Adwife and pleasant hours were
spent before an open fire
listening to her experiences as
she traveled mountain paths tc
remote homes to help deliver
babies.
Many parents attended tht
program the last day of schoo
and made Annie promise sht
would be back to teach as soon a:
her got her degree. She received
890 a month for teaching, and this
she applied to her college tuition.
Annie graduated from Ken-
tucky Wesleyan College and did
post graduate work at Morehead
State University while her
husband earned his degree at
MSU. They lived a year in
England, then returned to West
sberty where she became a
teacher at Morgan County High.
By then, Cottle school had been
xonsolidated and many of her
former pupils were ready for
nigh school. In high school, she
taught many who attended the
school at Zag, and, in a sense, she
fid keep her promise.
SATZSAY YOUR NEEDS'
"I GAVE
THE LEDGER & TIMES
10c TONIGHT"
"I gave the Ledger & Times 10c
tonight for a copy of their
newspaper. "They can divide it
up among their 41 people any way
they want to.
"Now for that dime I gave
them tonight I expect to get a
newspaper with all the local
news, all of the state news, all of
the national news, and all the
international news. And I want
everybit of it to be fresh, I don't
want to read anything that I have
read before.
"For that dime I gave them I
want at least 15 local pictures of
news events and the people who
made the news. I want pictures
of accidents, fires, meetings,
plays, baseball games and
anything else I think is im-
portant.
"It won't do any good to try and
reason with me, I know my
rights. Why, if I had wanted I
could have bought a bottle of soda
pop, or made a telephone call or
have bought one quarter of a
gallon of gasoline. .but instead I
gave the Ledger & Times my
dime.
"Because I gave them my dime
I want to know the latest"things
about the City Council in Murray
and all the other neighboring
towns. I want to know what the
school boards are up to. I want to
know what's going on at the
Capitol in Frankfort. If anything
pertaining to my state happened
in Washington, I want to know
that, too, I also expect them to
tell me who died, who was born,
+ and who was married.
"I want to read about what my
church is doing and when it is
doing it. I don't care if there are
150 churches in this area, I want
to read about my church.
"I want to know what those
guys in. Frankfort and
Washington are doing with my
tax money. I want to read about
what is next for the four lanes
toward Benton. I want to real all
about the next Apollo flight, what
new country has the H-bomb,
what Russia is doing. They owe it
to me. I gave'em my dime.
'I want to read about every
ladies' tea, wedding or wedding
anniversary for 10 miles around.
I want them to cover every high
school ball game in Murray and
all of Calloway County. It makes
no difference to me if there are 10
high schools or 50 elementary
schools, I expect their reporters
to get the news and get it in the
paper, because it cost me a dime!
"I want to read just as much
about Democrats as I do about
Republicans and I want to read
just as much about Protestants
as I do about Catholics and Jews.
I don't care if it is impossible to
do it every day, but I want it
bacause I gave them my dime.
"I want to see for myself if the
prices at one store are the same
as at another store. I want to
know where I can buy a good
second hand car, what's playing
at the movies and what's on TV
tonight. They had better do it too,
'cause I just gave them a dime.
'I want to make sure they
understand one more thing. I
want that paper delivered just
the way! want it, not on the lawn,
not on the roof. I want it on the
front porch and I eat at 5:30 and!
want it there by that time. What
, did they think I gave them the
Original text of Jim Newton's
speech was printed hi Editor &
Publisher May 16, IMP.
THE LEDGER 8 TIMES
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Hytone 3 ring Notebook
2,. Spiral Notebooks 104x8"
-

















The Largest Selecticin Of School








VALUE ITEM OUR PRICE
10025 PENCIL PAK684
10021 PENCIL PAK 68
29' WHITE PASTE 181
$1.00 ELMER'S GLUE 664
VALUE ITEM OUR PRICE
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A 5:00 till 7:00
NICKLE plat
lent conditio
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PAGE SEVEN
THE LEDGER Ss TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
altri 7/11D, LAC
REAL ESTATE P01 SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALM AUTOS FOR SALE NOME NOME
FOR SALE
By Owner
Completely modern, three bedroom, two baths,
central air and heat, built-in dishwasher, carpeted
throughout, drapes.
Robert H. Etherton
- valitates - -Mg tkiiiibed pi:
Tor'Appointment call 753-6824 or 436-5887
I' 100% HUMAN hair hand tied
stretch wig. Brown No. 6, $50
- Worn one week. Reason for
selling, wrong color. See at
is- 402% South 16th Street from
t 5:00 till 7:00 p.m. tine
NICKLE plate& trumpet, excel-
lent condition. Phone 753-7947
or see at 3152 Hickory Drive.
auk)
- 1046 CALIBER Sporterized.
Ready to hunt deer rifle. First
$40.00 gets it. Phone 753-3143.
al&
NOVELTIES, furniture, cook-
ing utensils, antique kettle and
stand, antique magazine rack,
large solid cherry plate glass
mirror. Otto P. Zetsche, Almo,
Kentucky. al&
BALDWIN Acrosonic Spinet
piano with Solovox. Phone 753-
5541. idle
CARD PARTY coining up? Rug
look terrible. Blue Lustre will
make them sparkle again. Rent
a shampooer for only $1.00 at
Big K. aZie
SQUARE wood TV table. Re-
volving top. Used TV antenna
In good condition, between 30
and 40 feet tall. Call Paris 642-
7883. al9c
ONE BRED saddle mare, one
colt, sire Little Man. Both hor-
ses good bred saddle stock. Call
753-9050.
CLEAN expensive carpets with
the ben. Blue Lustre is Ameri-
ca's favorite. Rent shampooer
$1. Western Auto, home of
"The Wishing Well". al9c
MODERN hospital bed with
rails and mattress, also wheel
chair. Phone 436-2326. a20c
1969 PLYMOUTH Roadrunner.
motor, transmission, rear end.
It's a 383, 330 horse, posi-track
rear end. Phone Larry Green
489-3841. a20c
1964 CHEVROLET Van, runs,
$75.00. Phone 753-9449 after
6:00 p.m. or can be seen at
Jct. of 1828 and 641. a21c
1989 BUICK Skylark four-doo_
hardtop with factory air and
_power. Blue with light blue
vinyl roof. 1968 Buick Skylark.
Burgundy with black vinyl roof
and black leather interior. Fac-
tory air and power steering and
brakes. Cain & Taylor Gulf
Station, corner of 6th & Main.
ONE USED smith Corona type-
writer, Standard, just cleaned.
Good condition. See at 1707
Dodson. a20c
77 CALIBER sporterized deer
rifle, $50.00. Also .22 automat-
ic, $20.00. One cross bow, $30
Phone 474-2309 a20c
ATTENTION Mobile Horne
Owners. 14x36 addition for a
mobile home. Three rooms with
roof. Buyer must move. $1200.,
cost $3000 to build. Also one
Smith welding torch, small, $25.
Two old cabinet record players
and other old stuff. Call 753-
8565 after 5:00 p.m. a2lp
SWIVEL ROCKER, excellent
condition, $20.00. Pair of early
American lamps, $5.00. Two
window fans, 410.00. Call 753-
=69. a 18c
1970 YAMAHA 90 cc, low mile-
age, good condition. Shotgun
101, 20 gauge Winchester over




8:00 p.m., at the old Galloway
County Library. Will sell 38
shelves, four tables, coat hang
er, pillows, chairs, antique coat
rack, couch, desk, refrigerator,
typing table, counter desk, fil
ing cabinet, desk lamp and gas




(ONLY 5 LEFT TO SELL!)
Only . Curtis-Mathes
offers the 8-year pro-rate
picture tube warranty!
TV Service Center'
1967 BUICK LaSabre four-door
hardtop with factory air and
power. Turquoise with black
vinyl roof. 1967 Chrysler four-
do r ..hardtop with factory air
and power. Cain & Taylor Gulf
Station, corner of 6th & Main.
, 1966 CHEVROLET Impala two.
door hardtop with factory air,
power steering and brakes. Bur-
sandy with black interior. 1965
Chevrolet Impala convertible,
maroon with a black top. Cain
& Taylor Gulf Station, cornet
of 6th and Main. • alqic
1906 UlritYSIZR Mb four-door
hardtop with factory air and
power. 1967 Ford Cortina two..
door sedan with automatic
transmission Cain & Taylor
Gulf Station, corner of 6th and
Main.
1965 PONTIAC Bonneville two-
door hardtop. Good mechanical-
ly. Sharp car. 1964 Pontiac Star
Chief with factory air and pow.
er. Cain & Taylor Gulf Station,











Open Til 8:00 Evenings
Sycamore Street
1969 BUICK Skylark, two door
hardtop with factory air and
power. 1968 El Camino. 1968
Buick Skylark two-door hard-
top with factory air and power
Local ear. Cain & Taylor Gulf
Station, corner of 6th & Main
al9c
1969 BUICK Skylark. Gold with
black vinyl roof, black interior
and factory air and power. 1963
Olds 98 with factory air and
all power. Four door hardtop.
Cain & Taylor Gulf Station,
-corner of 6th and Main. a19c
1965, 98 Oldsmobile converti-
ble, like new. Call 436.2323.
a20c
1968 VOLKSWAGEN sedan, ex-
cellent condition, low mileage
(14,600), original owner, $1300.
Phone 753-3720 after 3:30.
a20c
1969 VOLKSWAGEN, loaded
with extras. A-1 shape. Phone
7534563 from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. a20c
1968 CHEVROLET Impala four
door sedan, Kentucky tags, one
owner, new car trade-in. We
sold it new. Power steering,
power brakes, V8 engine, auto-
matic transmission. Grecian
green color, grey green cloth
interior. $2275.00. Dwain Tay-
lor Chevrolet South 12th St.,
phone 753-2617. a20c
1968 CHEVROLET Impala two
door hartop, Kentucky tags,
green, V-8 automatic, one own-
er. New car trade in. We sold
it new. $1875.00. Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet, South 12th Street,
phone 753-2617. a20c
WANTED TO RENT
WANT TO RENT: Couple wants
reasonably priced small house
or apartment, in town or out.
Write Robert Jackson, 114 So
Forest, Carbondale, Illinois
62901. elSe
WANT TO RENT three or four
bedroom house with dining
room and den. Phone Vander-
bilt Chemical Co., 753-4171 or
753-2682 att.. 6:00 p.m. a20c
ELECTROLUX SALES & See
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.




service now offered at Sherwin-
Williams Co., Southside Shop-
ping Center. We sell and install






Sealed bids will be received
by the Department.,&of High-
ways, at its, ofice, 'Frankfort,
Kentucky, until 10:00 A.M.
Eastern Daylight Time on the
28th day of August, 1970, at
which time bids will be publicly
opened and read for the im-
provement of:
SP GROUP 28 (1970)
Calloway Co., SP 18-448 The
Spring Creek Church Road
from the Ellis Wrather Road
extending northerly, a dis-
tance of 0.250 mile. Bitumin-
ous Concrete Surface Class I.
Calloway Co., SP 18-713 The
Ellis Wrather Road from the
Spring Creek Church Road
to Ky, 783, a distance of 0.700
Bituminous Concrete
'Surface Class I.
, Bid piopo-sals for all pro-
jects will be available until
12:00 Noon Eastern Daylight
Time on the day preceding the
bid opening at the Division of
Contract Procurement at a cost
of $2 each. Rid proposals are
issued only to prequalified con-
tractors. Remittance payable to
the State Treasurer of Kentuc-
ky must accompany requests
for proposals. al8&25
HOUSE TRAILER. 2% miles
from Murray. Call 753-7856 or
753-6231. ale(
Goodyear Tire 8 Rubber Co.
UNION CITY PLANT
WANTED
INDUSTRIAL FIRST AID NURSE
Will consider RN or LPN
Must be available for shift work on a rotation basis and must
able to handle workman's compensation claims, Industrial type
insurance claims and work si,x days per week.
Company Paid Benefits
are available, such as:
Hospital Surgical insurance for employee and family.
Ten Paid Holidays each year.
Liberal vacation schedule.
Retirement and pension program
Plus other benefits
You may obtain an application by writing to:
Employment Manager
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
P. 0. Box 570
Union City, Tenn. 38261
Or you may pick one up from the the ga tehoti,se at ,the .f.act0C,Yentrince: 'An equal Opportunity employer.
WANTED TO BUT
LOGS AND standing timber.
For Sale: Lumber, slabs, and
sawdust. Murray Saw Mill and
Lumber Co. Phone 753-4147.
TFC-C
WANTED to buy dbr trade for
English bicycle, three speed
Good condition, boys or girls
753-8565 after 5 00. a2Op
F have rings on scales











Sycamore Street Datsun 53./114 17
Abbie 'N Slats
ROWED TO THE MAINLAND
AND SMOKED UP ON BOTTLE
KNOW WHY, GROUP 1?





Eighty per cent of University
of California medical graduates
in California, a higher
retention rate than any other
state in the nation.
At the same time, 86 per
cent of all graduates from IJC
medical schools in San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles went
into patient care as their ma--
jor occupation, while only two
per cent devoted their efforts
solely to research.
Don't hold your breath...
HONOLULI (UPI)
Honolulu is planning a $500
million rapid transit system
which probably won't be un-
der construction until 1972
and will take a decade or more
to complete.
TV set distribution
NEW YORK (UPI) - Of
the estimated 213 million tele-
vision sets in the world in
9, about 78- million were
in the. United States. There
were 25wiillion in the Soviet
Union and 20,5 million in ja-




LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
County health officials esti-
mate there are 10,300 alco
holies for every 100,000
adults in, Lob Angeles county.
MIND EXPLAINING




COOKS, Dish Machine 0
tors: Above must be neat, a
flcient and have good refer
ewes. Steady full time employ-
ment, good working conditions.
Restaurant Manager Trainee:
Young man, not afraid of work,
+ to train as restaurant manages.
If you are reliable, honest, de-
pendable and willing to start
at the bottom, this is a wonder-
ful opportunity. No phone calls.
Apply in person to Colonial
House Sanorgaabord.
WOMEN, part time. Need ex-
tra cash for family budget?
Phone 753-8970 between 2:00
and 5:00 p.m. al9c
WANTED: Experienced baby
sitter, part time for the fall
Phone 753-6190. al9c
ASSISTANT o c e manager.
Sales position. Salary, $800.00
per month. Two registered
nurses, two GLPNs. Jobs Un
limited Employment Agency,
1627 Broadway, Paducah, Ken-
tucky, phone 442-8161. a20c
WANTED: Baby sitSr from
8:00-5:00, Monday through Fri-
day. Prefer someone experienc-
ed. Phone 753-9974 or 753-1874
a20c
NEEDED brick-and block
ers, also brrers. Contact Su
'Shopping tVinafr- on
clay. 641, opposite Tones Pizza
Palace. a2Op
WANTED: Woman to care for
elderly lady' in her home.
Phone 753-1429 or 435-5185.
a20c
REAL ISTATI FOR SALE
THREE bedroom brick, garage,
utility room, hardwood Doom,
ready for occupancy. 1615
Ryan. Phone 437-8593 or 753-
1250 days. alep
FOUR ROOM house with bath
and good outbuildings ,on large
lot. Located 8 miles north of
Murray on 641 Hwy. Newly dee-
orated priced for qifick
sale, at $7,000.00. Phone T53-
1757 after 5:00 p.m. allle
Y OWNER: Quaint two bed-
m frame and one bedroom
arage apartment, large wood-
lot, near university. Newly
'efinished hardwood floors,
lace, new roof. Garage and
orkshop, upstairs air condi-
apartment, including
Ca both gas and elec-
c heat (use either). Low cost
idence with income or ex-
lent rental property. Only
14,500 00 Immediate posses-
. 1629 Farmer, 753-2859.
slip
x 250 RESIDENTIAL build-
lot with shade trees. Phone
53-7720. elk
•UTHERN plantation. Home
ith 11 rooms, three baths, two
garage. Phone 753-7720.
&lac
25 ACRES with four room
use or 20 acres without
o u se, southwost of Lynn
Grove. Must sell. Phone 435-
5802. clap
GLADLY. AQUARIUS. HERE
)49ti SEE AN EMPTY BOTTLE
THAT CAN BE PLUCKED
OUT OF ANY DUMP HEAP
IN ANY TOWN.
.:1•• I PM OW -AM ooplow
• ,•,• 1.•••••• Ise
TUESDAY-AUGUST 18. 1970
SERVICES OFFIRM)
FOR ALL your home alters-
Done, repairs, remodeling, etc.,
new or old. Free estimates. Call
7534123. giac
CUSTOM hay baling Phone
753-8090. a22c
PROFESSIONAL Painting. In-
terior and exterior. References.
Free estimates. Phone 753-3488
Sept. 22
WILL KEEP children in home
Phone 753-8835 a20c
HOSPITAL BEDS for rent. Call
753-1272, or 753-3685. TFNC
THREE bedroom house on So
15th Street, available Septemb-
- -14-- Phmer 7L:=1.0.
LARGE ROOM, beautifully fur
private entrance and
extra nice private bath. For
teachers or serious minded stu-
dent. Phone 753-9606, or 753-
2378. a27c
FOUR ROOM furnished apart
merit, located at 308% S. 15th.
Couple preferred. Call 435-4465
silk
SLEEPLNG ROOM for man,
near college. Phone 753-3191
days or 753-7358 after 5:00 p.m.
tic
FURNISHED apartments for
the period Aug. 14 through 31.
Rent by the week if desired.
Zimmerman Apartments, South
18th Street. Phone 753-8809.
silk
COUPLES ONLY. One bedroom
furnished apartment, air con-
ditioned, near university.
Choose electric or gas heat.
Available Sept. 1. 753-2859.
a2lp
TWO BEDROOM apartment
with den that can be used as
third bedroom. Also has separ-
ate dining room. Within walk
ing distance of university and
downtown. Phone 753-6781.
a20c
FOUR ROOM house with bath,
hot and cold running water in
house. South of Murray off of
Hwy. 841. Phone 753-4645.
a20c
TWO NICE mobile homes. Air
conditioned and carpeted. See
at No. 300 Woodlawn. a20c
NEW YORK (UPI) - Water
consumption in the United
States was 120 trillion gallons
in 1969, according to Rockwell
Manufacturing Company,
manufacturer of water meter&
A6NEWKAZAM!---I FILL THE
LOWLY CONTAINER WITH WATERS
FROM OUR OWN POUNTAMI






The Russians have a way with
words. It is a matter of common
knowledge how subversion to
bring a country under communist
enslavement becomes in their
vocabulary "a war of national
liberation"; dictatorships backed
by the Kremlin and a ubiquitous
secret police bectorie br
democracies"; denial of any
right of dissent becomes
"socialism", the Czech attempt,
to live in greater freedom
became "a reactionary plot of
imperialist war mongeri";
"progressive" is the adjective to
describe any regime supporting
Russian imperialism and ex-
pansionism which went out of
fashion in the West in 1919; and so I0, rthy, Rt. 4, Murray, Baby.
on and so forth. But by constant Girl cathey (A), Baby Girl
repetition, the communist ey (B), Noel Fairris (from
propaganda machine tends to get con-- v. Div.).
their definitions, even the most
absurdly outrageous ones, ac-
cepted subconsciously by the
general public.
So the fanatical masses of
Arabs stirred up to hysteria for a
war of annihilation against Israel
in May, 1967 by their leaders and
carefully planted Soviet misin-
formation, became "innocent
peace4oving victims of Israeli
aggression." This ridiculous
assertion was, of course, rejected
even in the politically biased
United !rations, which also
refused to accept the various
comeauestabecked weposals for
a total Israeli withdrawal based






Mrs. Georgia Garland, Rt. 1,
Alm°, Roger Parrish, Rt. 1,
Dexter, Mrs. Edna Sammons &
Baby Boy, 205 N. 6th, Murray,
Miss Jenise Boyd, Rt. 7, Murray,
Mrs. Annie Bowden, 1613 Farmer
Ave., Murray, Mrs. Martha
Hodges and Baby Boy, Rt. 5,
Mayfield, Mrs. Sue Thompson
aid Baby Girl, 212 College Court„
Murray, Miss Judy Holly, Box 234
Puryear, Tenn., Earl Nor-
The average commercial bus
covers more than 34,500 miles
a year, says the National Auto-.
mobile Club.
Indeed. the Security Council
Resolution of November 22, 1967
was careful to avoid any mention
of the defunct and discredited
armistice lines. The wording
'bade Wear thai'ntrIritirfio the
lines which had led to daily in-
cidents and two major wars was
contimplated, and that lasting
peace would have to be based on
secure and recognized boun-
daries, which would remove the
Inherent instability of the old
military borders and give peace a
chance
Constant communist
repetition, however, has had its
effect. and we find enev in
frienc'ty editorials, dispatches
and cimmentaries references to
the Security Council having
ordered Israeli withdrawal from
all territories captured in 1967.
I there fore felt it timely to
stress again that the Security
Council has never asked that
-Israel give up the territory
acquired in the 1967 war." The
Soviets and the Arabs, as well as
their allies, such as the
Yugoslays, tried to get the UN to
adopt such a resolution but failed.
Nothing would have been easier
than for Resolution 242 to state
that there sould be a return to the
highly inflammable armistice
lines, but instead it preferred to
speak of "secure and recognized
boundaries", and carefully
omitted words like "all" or "the"
before its reference to terri
from which the principle of with-
drawal should apply within the
framework of a final peace
agreement. The reason was, that
at that time the memory of
events was still too fresh for the
world to have forgotten that it
was Arab aggression which led to
the 1967 fighting, and that this
was largely a result of the un-
controllable tensions generated
by the old borders.
The sponsors of the resolution,
as well as Israel and the United
States, have steadfastly rejected
total Israeli withdrawal as a
basis for peace, realizing that it
would, on the contrary. make a
new attempt at genocidal war by
the Arabs a certainty.
1 take this opportunity to send
you the official text of Israel's
reply to the U.S. peace proposal.
In it our Government accepted
the principle of withdrawal in the
context of the Security Council
Resolution as a whole, which
made it clear that this was to be:
to secure, recognized, defensible)
and agreed borders within the




Consulate General of Israel
The Chinese usually are cre-
dited with' inventing the hand
fan, possibly as early as 3000
B.C. says National Geographic
•
Stephen Collins Foster, the
oisig writer, was born Jul', t
11136..
The banisle. a relative of
the shrimp. starts life as One
of 10.0011 tnicrottropie egg..
Diamonds were iianick
the C reeks who called the
rare stone ailiJIHJS. or -1111( mt.









MARKET: Livestock weighed on
arrival.
Cattle this week 156
Calves this week 25
COMPARED TO LAST WEEK:
Slaughter cows .50-1.00 higher,
slaughter bulls steady to strong,
slaughter calves steady-vealers






over 1000 lbs. 24.00-25.50.
SLAUGHTER CALVES: Mixed
Good and Choice 240-350 lbs.
32.00-35.00, mixed Good and
Choice 350-450 lbs. 30.00-32.00.
FEEDER STEERS: Mixed Good
and Choice 400-550 lbs. 30.00-33.00.
FEEDER HEIFERS: Mixed
Good
and Choice 300-500 lbs. 28.50-30.25,
mixed Good and Choice 500-700
lbs. 26.75-28.50.
The oceans cover 71 per
cent of the earth's surface and






By United Press International
WASHINCaTON—Sen. George
McGovern, D.S.D,, acousing the
Nixon administration of trying to
harass the nation's press:
"What we are witnessing is an
incredible paradox in which the
administration seeks to silence
its critics in the media while
exploiting the use of the media




testifying in the Tate-LaBianca
murder trial that she had a
"vision" the night of the Tate
slayings:
"I felt Charles Manson was the
devil."
VATICAN CITY—Pope Paul
VI, attacking pop music festivals,
nudist conventions and musicals
like "Hair" and "Oh! Calcutta!"
"At the end of this path are
found not new values but
corruption on a universal schale,
up to that mental, physiological
and psychological annihilation
known as drugs, the last link in a
fatal chain."
what will this all-new
+ 1001 Heat Selections
+Lift-up Range Top
+Big 25 Inch Oven
+Lift-off Door
+Plug-out Elements
A "Franklin" is slang for,
a S100 bill.
Uranium, gasoline, zinc ore




Jerry L. Bolls, 1506 Belmonte
Drive, local representative for
Mutual of Omaha and United of
Omaha, was recently awarded a
Certificate of Proficiency for
successful completion of an in-
tensive course in advanced life
insurance underwriting.
Bolls attended the school and
accompanying seminars held at
Tan Tara in Osage Beach,
Missouri.
The Career Seminar is devoted
to estate planning; tax changes,
both federal and state; and the
importance of pension programs base Barnett, 10 miles east of
for small corporations. - Laos, 36 miles west-northwest of
Mr. Bolls is associated with the Hue. They were killed Sunday by
R. B. Condon Agency, general B52 raids and artillery barrages
agency for Mutual and United in and scattered ground fighting,
Louisville, Kentucky. military spokesmen said.
Barnett and fire base O'Reilly,
2&miles west of Hue and 12 miles
east of Laos are among the alliedPreis; as Rommel
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Ger-
many's Wolfgang Preiss will po-
rtray General Erwin Rommel
in Universal's "Raid on Romm-
el" which stars Richard Burton
as a British military officer.
President Warren G. Harding
was the first U.S. cliief execu-
tive to visit Alaska and Canada
during his term of office.
$18888
FACTORY SERVICED
No Money Down... Easy Terms
spokesman said the North
Vietnamese may have as many
as five divisions around fire base
O'Reilly and that some 300 North
Vietnamese have been killed in
nearly two weeks of fighting
around the outpost.
"They are trying to push us
back as far as they can before the
monsoon season," the spokesman
Illuminated . .
six shelling attacks across the
country in the 24 hours ending at 8
a.m. today were against U. S.
units and killed one soldier and
wounded 31 others.
The U.S. Command announced'
today thai the 615-member
Marine Wing Support Group 17
began leaving for Japan as part
of the Nixon administration's
Phase 4 withdrawal of 50,000 men
from the war zone by Oct. 16. I
The command said units of the
U. S. 101st Airborne Division!
found the bodies of 34 communist said. The monsoon rains in that
troops Monday near fire supportarea usually began in October.
Field reports from Phnom
Penh -said Cambodian Premier
Lon Nol visited the besieged
provincial capital of Kompong
Thom. 80 miles north of Phnom
Penh Monday.
The trip was the first out of the
capital for Lon Nol since he
seized power March 18 from
artillery outposts under pressure Prince Norodom &halloo*. He
from North Vietnamese troops, arrived by helicopter in the city
A South Vietnamese army of 10,000 persons which has been
surrounded by North Vietnamese
and Viet C,ong for weeks.
iiKompong Thom has become a
symbol of the Cambodian
resistance to the enemy," Lon
Nol told assembled troops.
-The determination of Cam-
bodian defenders has won the
admiration of all Cambodians
and all fighters." .
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Sleepwalkers
CHICAGO (UPI) -- More
than 4 million -Americans walk
in their sleep at night with the
problem especially prevalent a-
mong ) oung children; medical
authorities report:-
Experts on the subject sast•
that sleep-walking children
should be steered away -careful-
ly from any potentially hazard-
ous situation and then gently
awakened. If sleepwalking con-
tinues into adulthood, a phys-
kian should be consulted.
Rainfall Lowest
Since July 1967
Tennessee Valley rainfall last
month was the lowest for any
July since 1957, averaging only
3.1 inches, TVA reports. That was
about two-thirds of normal for the
month.
The hot, dry weather cattsed
water levels to drop sharply in
TVA storage 'reservoirs on
tributary rivers in the eastern
part of the Valley. Steamflows
fell to about half the normal
amount for the month, while
heavy power demands for air
conditioning required the use of
water from these reservoirs for
hydroelectric generation, TVA
said.
July rainfall totals across the
Valley ranged from less than an
inch at ' some points to fairly
heavy amounts at a few I
in the mountains alonge
Georgia-North Carolina border.
The highest was 10.50 inches at
Titus, Georgia, the lowest 0.60 of
an inch at Cavvia in west Ten-
nessee and 0.62 of an inch at
Clinchport in southwest Virginia.
Span* explorer Gatieza de
Vacaivas the first white man
to sit foot on Texas soil, being






No other household chore
wastes so much time as wash-
ing dishes by hand
END DISHWASHING DRUDGERY
FOR JUST PENNIES A DAY
Washes dishes, pots
and pans with reversing water
action. Features 14 table set
ting capacity.
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